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when this law went into operation, that it cannot aftect her rights.
But the constitution of the United States, to which appeal is made
in this case, gives to minors no special rights, beyond others; and· it
was within the legislative competency of the state to make excep-
tions in their favor, or not. The exception from statutes of limita-
tion usually accorded to infants and married women do not rest
upon any general doctrine of the law, that they cannot be subjected
to their action, but in every instance upon express language in those
statutes giving them time after majority, or after cessation of covert-
ure, to secure their rights." Vance v. Vance, 108 U. S. 522, 2 Sup.
Ct. Rep. 854. It is therefore ordered that the demurrer to petition
be, and the same is hereby, sustained, and the clerk will make due
record of this order.
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L MINES AND MINING-WIDTH OF CLAIM-VALIDITY OF PATENT.
tinder Rev. St. § 23:!O, a patent caimot be issued. for a mining claim

exceeding 300 feet in width, although the original location was wider, and
was made under the law of July 26, 1866,.by which the width of claims was
regulated according to the custom of miners; and, where a patent is issued
for the full width of such claim, it is void as to the excess, and Rev. St. §
2328, cannot be construed to preserve a right to the issuance of a patent
covering the full width of the original location. 53 Fed. Rep. 33a,
affirmed.

a LANDLORD AND TENANT-ESTOPPEL TO DENY TITLE.
In an action of ejectment by the patentee of a mining claim, where it

appears from a·stipulation agreed upon by both parties that certain defend-
ants, after the date of the patent, paid a small sum as l"ent for the privilege
of occupying the premises, and it does not appear' under what circum-
stances, nol" for what premises, nor for what time, such payment was
made, the relation of landlord and tenant is not established so as to estop
dcft'ndants from denying the patentee's title. 53 Fed. Rep. 333, affirmed.

3. SAME.
An understanding that certain defendants who entered after the date of

the patent without the patentee's permission did so without objection by
the patentee, provided its use and enjoyment of the premises were not
interfered with, is not sufficient to establish the relationship of landlord and
tenant, so as to estop defendants from denying :the patentee's title. 53
Fed. Rep. 333, affirmed.
SAME-ApPEAL.
Where there are two classes of defendants, one of whom is not estopped

to deny the patentee's title, and the classes are not distinguished, nor the
defendants wmposing each class identified, the record does not enable the
lIJppellate court to apply a remedy as to those defendants who are nCft
estopped. and the judgment below in favor of both classes should therefore
be affirmed as to all.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the North-
ern District of California.
Action of ejectment by William H. Lakin against John H. Roberts

and others. The circuit court gave judgment for defendants. 53
Fed. Rep. 333. Plaintiff brings error. Affirmed.•
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H. .for plaintifiin error. .
W., (Goodwin & Goodwin. on the brief,) for defend-

Before··McKENNA and GILBERT, Circuit JudlZes. and DEADY.
District Judge.

McKENNA, Circuit Judge. This is an action of ejectment,
brought bY. the plaintiff,against the defendants, who are severally
in the posselSsion of lots in the town of Johnsville, in the county of
Plumas, state of California.. The plaintiff claims title under the
Mammoth Gold Mining Company, to which a patent was issued on
the 18th of May, 1877. The patent purports on its face to have
been issued in pursuance of the Revised Statutes of the United
States upon an entry made by said mining company March 17, 1877.
In fact, however, the land was applied for by John B. McGee and
James M. Thompson August 30, 1867. The location, therefore, is
claimed to have been made under the act of July 26, 1866. Under
this act no lOcation could exceed 200 feet in length along the vein
for each locator, with additional claim to the discoverer. 'Laterally
it could be extended to conform to local laws and customs, but in no
case couldcoveJ',more thaD one vein or lode. Subsequent laws con-
fined the width. to 300 feet. If the plaintiff's patent be so con-
fined, it does not cover the lot in possession of defendants; hence
the contention is as to the width plaintiff is entitled to claim.
The legislation in regard to the location of mining claims consists

of the said act of JulY 26,1866, and!tn act passed May 10, 1872, en-
titled "An act to promote the development of the mining resources
of the United States," and chapter 6 of the Revised Statutes. The
act of ]tIay 10, 1872, repealed that of July 26, 1866, and was itself
superseded by the Revised Statutes. The latter, however, as the act
of May 10th did, preserved the essential rights obtained prior
thereto, but distinguishes, as the act of May 10th did, between the
length and width of claims; the length by the following language:
"That mininlZ· Claims * * * heretofore located shall be gov-
erned as to length along the vein or lode by the customs, regulations,
and laws in force at the date of their location;" the width by the
following: ''No claim shall extend more than 300 feet on each side
of the middle vein at the surface. * * *" Section 2320. The
provision for the width of claims is as clearly universal as the pro-
vision for the length, and each completes the other. Omit either,
and there is defect.
Plaintiff's counsel contends that the provision for the width of

claims applies only to subsequent locations, and that section 2328
the Revised Statutes reserves to plaintiff the provisions of the act

of Jllly 26,1866, '. Section 2328 of the Revised Statutes is as follows:
"Applications for patents for mining claims under former laws now pending

may be proseC\lte!l to. a final decision in the general land office; but in such
cases where adverse rights are not affected thereby patents may issue in pur-
suance of the provision of this chapter, and all patents for mining claims upon
veins or lodes heretofore issued shall convey all the rights and privileges con-
ferred by this ohapter where no adverse rights existed on the tenth day ot
May. eighteen hundred and seventy-twQ."
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It is not contended that plaintiff's interests were so far vested that
by that act congress had no power to limit or vary them. We shall
assume, therefore, that congress had this power, and, having it, we
think it exercised it in the provisions we have quoted. The lan-
guage of the section of the Revised Statutes must be confined·to pre-
serving the application, and of all rights except the size of the claim,
-length and width of it. All the provisions of the statutes would
not otherwise be given effect. The land department, therefore, had
no power to issue a patent for a greater width of land than 300 feet,
and the patent in this case in excess of 300 feet is void. Doolan v.
Carr, 125 U. S. 624, 8 Sup. Ct. Rep. 1228, and the other decisions
cited in the opinion of the learned judge who tried the case in the
circuit court.
The plaintiff, however, urges that the defendants are his tenants,

and therefore estopped to deny his title. If the fact is true, there is
no doubt about the law, and we have no desire to weaken its firm-
ness. The evidence was presented through the medium of a stipu-
lation, from which it appears that there are three classes of defend-
ants: First, those who, subsequent to the date of the patent, in the
language of the stipulation, "paid a small .sum as rent to the Sierra
Buttes Company for the privilege of occupying said premises;" sec-
ond, those who entered since 1883 with the express permission of
said company; third. those who entered without asking permission,
but with the understanding that said corporation did not object to
the occupation of lots, provided its use and enjoyment of
the patented premises were not interfered with. The Sierra Buttes
Company was the immediate predecessor of the plaintiff, and there
is no proof that it ever had possession of the land which defendants
occupy. As to the first class, it will be observed, they paid a small
sum in 1883 as rent. For what period it does not appear, or under
what circumstances. nor for what premises. Was it for past occu-
pation, or for a future occupation? Was it for a period expired, or
for one which has not yet expired? And for what premises? The
defendants in this class were in possession at the time the small
sum was paid, and we think the stipulation is too meager to justify
the inference that they were tenants of plaintiff six years after-
wards, and bound to yield a possession which they did not receive
frorn him or those under whom he claims, and whom it does not
appear they recognized afterwards, and who never had the title or
right to possession. The defendants in the other two classes are not
distinguished. and. as we cannot hold that a fioating understanding
that the company did not object to the occupation of town lots made
it the landlord of all who took possession with a consequent estoppel
to question its title, even if express permission would have that
effect, we cannot reverse the judgment. It was appellant's duty to
dbltinguish the classes, and to identify the defendants composing
each. If there was error plaintiff's rights as to any of the
defendants, the record should enable this court to apply the remedy
as to As the record does not do this, the jndgment must be
affirmed as to all. JudlnDent is therefore affirmed.
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PINSON v. ATCHISON, T. & S. F. R. CO.
(Circuit Court, W. D.MiSsouri, W. D. March 18, 1893.)

1.
.Where a nonresident witness, whose deposition has been taken, attends in

. persoll and testifies on the trial, the costs for taking' his deposition cannot
be taxed.

2. WITNESS-FEES-MILEAGE.
It is a settled rule of practice for the federal courts to allow witnesses

their mileage and per diem fees where they attend and testify at tha
request of one of the parties, although no subpoena was iSsued. The
Vernon, 36 Fed. Rep. 113, ,followed.

8. SAi\1E.
Where the witnesses come from without the state at a greater distance
than 1oo mUes, they are entitled to' claim for mlleage for the distance ot
100 miles, and no more, 8.1ld also their per diems.

At Law. Action by George E. Pinson against the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe RailrolUl Company. Motion by plaintiff to
retaxcosts. Sustained in part, and overruled in part.
MllJIls&Windiate, for J>laintiJ1'.

Lathrop and S.W. Moor,e, for ,defendant.
,,' .".. ." ,

PHILIPS, District isa motion by plamtiff to retax
.costs. Objection is made to the taxation of costs for certain deposi-
tions ofnQuresident witnesses taken on behalf of the defendant. As
it &Ppearsthat these witnesses attended in person and testified
01). the trial, the objection is well taken, and the same is sustained.
The mileage and per 'diems of the following witnesses taxed against

the plaintiff, to wit, S. L. Thomas, Bruce Davis, Thomas F.Jones,
are objected. to, on the grounds that the said witnesses did not at-
tend in obe,dience to a subpoena from court, and because they
did not attend for the number, of days charged for, and for the
further 'reason that said witnesses resided out of the state, and
at a greater distance than 100 miles. It is a settled rule of
practice for the federal courts to allow witnesses their mileage and
per diem fees where they attend upon court and testify at the re-
quest of one of the parties, although no subpoena in fact was
issued from the court. The Vernon, 36 Fed. Rep: 113; Anderson v.
Moe, 1 Abb.(U. S.) 299; U. S. v. Sanborn, 28 Fed. Rep. 299.
. In.. respec( of the question raised. as to the right of witnesses to
mileage when they come from without the state a greater distance
lhan 100 miles, there does not appear to have been any direct ad-
judication. in this circuit. The statute (section 876) provides that
"subpoenas fOr witnesses who are required to attend a court of the
.United States in any district may run into any other district: pro-
vided, that in civil causes the witnesses living out of the district
.in whichtp.e court is do not live at a greater distance than, .
one hundred miles from the place of holding the same." There is
a and ruling in the different circuits. In the
:first circuit It has been held for half a century that the suCcessful
party was entitled to have costs taxed for the mileage of witnesses,
regardless of the distance they came, or of the fact that they came


